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To develop and implement effective OSH policies and programs for 
the promotion of a healthy working population and prevention of 
work-related contingencies.

To promptly provide workers and/or their dependents with adequate 
benefits and rehabilitation and other related services in the event of 
work-connected accident, injury, illness and death. 

To manage a sound, strong, and wisely invested State Insurance 
Fund.

EMPLOYEES’ COMPENSATION COMMISSION

The ECC is a government corporation. It is attached to the Department of Labor and Employment for policy 
coordination and guidance.

It is a quasi-judicial corporate entity created to implement the Employees’ Compensation Program (ECP). The 
ECP provides a package of benefits for public and private sector employees and their dependents in the event of 
work-connected contingencies such as sickness, injury, disability or death.

As implementor of the Employees’ Compensation Program, ECC is mandated by law to provide meaningful and 
appropriate compensation to workers. 

LEGAL MANDATE

MISSION

CORE VALUES
We are God-loving, dedicated and steadfast professionals and public servants.

We stand for integrity, transparency, efficiency, and effectiveness in our office operations.

We deal with our clients and other publics with utmost courtesy, patience, compassion and dedication.

We deliver excellent services promptly and fairly to all.

VISION
By 2022, ECC is a nationally-acclaimed institution fully 
committed to ensuring a well-protected working population 
through sound, responsive and sustainable policies, 
programs and services on occupational safety and health 
(OSH), employees’ compensation and rehabilitation of 

persons with work related disability.
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Message from the President

RODRIGO ROA DUTERTE
President, Republic of the Philippines

My warmest greeting to the Employees’ 
Compensation Commission (ECC) as it 
publishes its 2020 Annual Report.

I am pleased with the ECC’s unrelenting 
efforts in  immediately providing much-
needed benefits and services to all our 
workers, most specially those severely 
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.

May your achievements in the past year 
fuel your desire to pursue development 
initiatives that uplift the lives of Filipino 
workers. As we face the challenges ahead, I 
trust that you will continue to render public 
service with genuine compassion for the 
benefit of our people.

I assure you of this administration’s 
unyielding commitment to enhance the 
working conditions and social benefits of 
our labor sector.

I wish you success in all your endeavors.
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Message from the Secretary of Labor

I extend my congratulation for a job well done to the men and women of the  Employees’ Compensation 
Commission for the significant milestone of ending the year 2020 with genuine intention to serve 
and upgrade policies and services for our labor force in the private and the public sectors.

As the Chair of the Employees’ Compensation Commission, it is our direction to further advance 
polices that caters pressing concerns and needs of our workers especially in this time of COVID19 
pandemic in line with the thrust of this Administration and the Labor Department.

The COVID-19 health crisis has turned into a global economic crisis, putting at risk the health, jobs 
and incomes of millions of people around the world. The world had been affected and our country 
was not immune on this challenge.

Strengthening the Employees’ Compensation Program so that it covers all workers and ensure that 
they focus on occupational safety and health as much as on helping people cope with problems when 
they materialize are some general policy orientations that the Philippine Labor Department had 
adopted through the Employees’ Compensation Commission.

The administration, through the Labor Department, continuously updates policies affecting workers 
and businesses to contain the spread of COVID-19 and eventually lessen its impacts through 
strict adherence to the minimum health standards in the workplace. We are fast-tracking the 
implementation of our P13-billion safety net programs for the formal and informal sector workers, 
including the returning overseas Filipino workers (OFWs), under Bayanihan to Recover as One Act 
or BAYANIHAN 2, to cushion the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic.

On the part of ECC, we have released P827 million to some 80,000 workers and granted P20.7 
million cash assistance for COVID19 cases to more than 2,000 frontline workers as a substantial 
aid for unsung heroes who had contracted work-related contingencies in this COVID19 pandemic. 

Amidst the increasing number of COVID, I laud the ECC’s untiring effort to educate our workers 
and their families in every region in the country which had increased awareness on the benefits and 
privileges they have under this Government. 

In spite of these accomplishments, we, at ECC and the Labor Department, cannot deny that we need 
to do more for our clienteles. We will continue to push for a more enhanced and improved benefits 
and polices for our Filipino workforce.

We salute every unsung heroes that we have in this lifetime, our OFWS, local workforce and our men 
and women in the public sector!

(NOTE: This is a proposed message only.)

SILVESTRE BELLO III
Department of Labor and Employment
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STELLA ZIPAGAN-BANAWIS
Employees’ Compensation Commission

The year 2020 has seen many milestones for the 
Employees’ Compensation Commission (ECC), all 
geared to better serve the needs of persons with work-
related disabilities (PWRDs) or their beneficiaries. 

This year, ECC implemented its benefits and services 
to the self-employed (SE) compulsory members of the 
Social Security System (SSS). Through a joint initiative 
with SSS, more than three million SE members working 
in small businesses as single proprietorship owners, 
street vendors, small shop owners and other individuals 
and professionals who do not have employers other 
than themselves could now benefit from EC Program.

To respond to the needs during the CoVID-19 
pandemic, ECC enacted policies to immediately 
address all concerns of workers with work-related 
sicknesses, particularly CoVID-19. Notable policies 
include expediting the processing of EC claims due 
to diseases acquired while in the line of work such 
as CoVID-19, extension of payment deadlines for EC 
contribution due to the pandemic and the P20K EC 
Financial Assistance grant to all EC Pensioners in the 
private and public sectors.

Notably, in 2020 alone, ECC also paid more than 
30.62 million pesos of EC Cash Assistance to more 
than three thousand workers in the private and public 
sectors who contracted CoVID-19 due to their work.

This commitment to serve our workers especially the 
PWRDs remains the cornerstone of ECC in continuously 
improving and innovating our ways of delivering a 
more compassionate and inclusive  public service.

Indeed, we faced a very stormy year. But, we braved 
through the weather and came out with fueled 
dedication and committment to continuously provide 
meanigful benefits and services to all Filipino workers.

Message of the Executive Director
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ECC is a government corporation attached to the Department of Labor and Employment for policy 
coordination and guidance. The Employees’ Compensation Commission is a quasi-judicial corporate 
entity created to implement the Employees’ Compensation Program.

As implementer of the Employees’ Compensation Program, its main functions are:

1. To formulate policies and guidelines for the improvement of the Employees’ Compensation Program;
2. To review and decide on appeal all EC claims disapproved by the Social Security System and the 
Government Service Insurance System;
3. To initiate policies and programs toward adequate occupational safety and health and accident 
prevention in the working environment.

THE EMPLOYEES’ COMPENSATION PROGRAM
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ECC in 2020: 
Relentless Public Service amid Unprecedented Times

While 2020 marked the start of a new decade, 
it was also a year that presented us with 
unprecedented challenges and tested all 
conventions and expectations as the world faces 
the CoViD-19 pandemic. In these challenging 
times, the Employees’ Compensation Commission 
(ECC) remained steadfast in staying true to its 
mission and purpose of providing a responsive 
and viable Employees’ Compensation Program 
(ECP)	 to	 Filipino	 workers	 and	 their	 beneficiaries	
who suffer from work-related contingencies.

Anchored on our values, the ECC propelled 
forward to deliver strong results and be productive 
in spite of the crisis. This year saw the passage and 
approval of six policy issuances in response to the 
current environment and needs of Filipino workers 
and towards the enhancement of the ECP.

• Extending the payment deadline for 
remittance of EC contributions by employers in 
view of the declaration of a state of public health 
emergency and state of calamity throughout the 
Philippines due to CoViD-19 (BR No. 20-03-06)
• Expediting the processing of EC claims of 
workers for diseases acquired in line of duty during 
outbreaks, epidemics, and pandemic (BR No. 20-
03-07)
• Grant of advance pension for EC pensioners 
in both public and private sector whose areas 

were declared under state of calamity (BR No. 20-
04-08)
• Guidelines on the interruption of the 
prescriptive	 period	 for	 the	 filling	 of	 EC	 claims	
during pandemic, epidemic, and public health 
emergency, and other fortuitous events (BR No. 
20-07-12)
•	 Grant	 of	 EC	 funeral	 benefits	 to	 the	
beneficiaries	 of	 covered	 members	 despite	 the	
absence of proof of expenses for funeral services 
further amending for this purpose rule XIV, 
section 1 of the Amended Rules on Employees’ 
Compensation (ECC BR No. 20-07-13 dated 17 
July 2020)
•	 One-time	 financial	 assistance	 of	 Php	
20,000 to EC permanent partial disability (PPD), EC 
permanent total disability (PTD), and survivorship 
pensioners in the private sector (BR No. 20-07-14)
•	 One-time	 financial	 assistance	 of	 Php	
20,000 to EC permanent partial disability (PPD), EC 
permanent total disability (PTD), and survivorship 
pensioners in the public sector (BR No. 20-08-17)

Aside from the formulation of policies for the 
improvement of its program, this year, the 
Commission ensured the speedy disposition of EC 
appealed cases, achieving a 91% case disposition 
rate or 56 cases disposed out of 58 cases handled. 
All handled cases were also disposed within the 
prescribed process cycle time of 20 working days.
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Despite the disruption brought by the pandemic, ECC 
did not waver in fulfilling its mandate to deliver timely, 
adequate, and meaningful benefits to all Filipino 
workers who meet work-related contingencies. The 
Commission also seeks to empower persons with 
work-related disabilities (PWRD) and restore their 
dignity and self-esteem by opening opportunities for 
them to return to the economic mainstream and be 
productive and active citizens.

In 2020, ECC continued to provide necessary 
rehabilitation services, skills and entrepreneurial 
training, and starter kits through its Katulong at Gabay 
sa Manggagawang may Kapansanan (KaGababy) 
Program. 

ECC has facilitated the provision of livelihood/skills 
training with appropriate start-up kits to 234 PWRDs; 
provision of physical/occupational therapy services 
to 132 PWRDs and, provided rehabilitation appliances 
or prosthesis to 28 PWRDs. Likewise, 15 victims of work-
related contingencies were monitored, counselled 
and provided information on the Employees’ 
Compensation Program.

This year, the Commission strengthened its Quick 
Response Program (QRP) to deliver much-needed 
assistance to Filipino workers in these challenging 
times. QRP gives life to ECC’s mission to provide 
immediate help to workers in the event of work-
related sickness, injury, or death and their families 
through psychosocial support, provision of tokens 
and cash assistance ranging from P10,000 to P15,000 
per worker.  

As of November 31, 662 qualified workers already 
received their cash assistance amounting to P7.1 
million.

The pandemic, bolstered by Bayanihan Act 1 and 2, 
catapulted the ECC to grant Covid-19 cash assistance 
to workers who contracted Covid-19 by reason of the 
nature of their work and/or their working conditions. 

For this reason, the ECC realigned more than P53.3 
million from the budget of its various programs and 
projects to the cash assistance project to help more 
workers who contracted Covid-19 because of their 
work. More than 6,000 frontline workers including 
doctors, nurses, uniformed personnel, hospital support 
staff, pharmacists, employees of food industries, 
supermarket personnel, and security guards are 
expected to receive the cash assistance amounting 
to more than P60 million.

To date, 2,075 workers who contracted Covid-19 
because of work already received their cash 
assistance amounting to P20.7 million.
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The ECC started conducting webinars in place 
of face-to-face seminars on June 24 and has 
since facilitated 414 ECP webinars, reaching 
a total of 22,886 participants from 11,332 
companies nationwide. In this connection, 
ECC has registered an increased awareness of 
40% from the previous 24.89% public awareness 
survey on the Employees’ Compensation 
Program.

To widen its reach in the public sector, ECC and 
the Armed Forces of the Philippines signed a 
Memorandum of Agreement to institutionalize 
the information dissemination campaign on 
ECP among employees and personnel of the 
AFP. Signed on June 15 at the AFP Headquarters 
in Quezon City, the MOA will provide ECC the 
opportunity to conduct seminars or webinars 
on its program and execute other information 
dissemination	 drives	 in	 AFP	 units,	 offices,	
and commands. Moreover, it also allows 
the Commission to facilitate the provision of 
services under QRP and KaGabay Program for 
qualified	AFP	employees	and	personnel	or	their	
beneficiaries.

The Commission understands the impact of 
social media and its ability to reach more 
people. Thus, ECC continues to boost its online 
presence by creating and uploading timely 
and informative contents and materials on 
Facebook. From more than 361,000 followers 
last year, ECC’s Facebook page saw an 
increase on its followers count to more than 
500,000. 

The ECC also implemented traditional 
marketing campaigns and explored different 
platforms to amplify the public’s awareness 
on the ECP. In fact, it has registered 21 ads 
published on quad media, a 140% increase 
rate from last year. 

Furthermore, the Information and Public 
Assistance Division has also distributed 131, 
088 copies of IEC materials nationwide which 
is 143% of what it had accomplished during 
the previous year. Added to this, ECC has also 
assisted 5, 592 walk-in and phone clients.

The Commission launched an SMS campaign 
geared towards the public sector and ad 
placement on television and radio. TV and 
radio interviews and guesting in both the 
national and regional level are also continuous. 

The Covid-19 pandemic has also pushed the ECC to go above and beyond in its efforts to attain its mission of continuous 
education of Filipino workers of their rights and benefits under the ECP. Despite the limitations posed by the current situation, 
the Commission was relentless in its info campaign, utilizing available platforms and intensifying its online information campaign 
in response to the call for the adaption of the “new normal”.
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ECC Awards and Recognition

The	 ECC	 remains	 firm	 in	 its	 commitment	 to	deliver	excellent	 services,	dealing	with	our	clients	 –	 the	 Filipino	
workers	–	with	utmost	courtesy,	patience,	compassion,	and	dedication.	ECC’s	Public	Assistance	Center	was	
renovated	during	the	first	quarter	of	2020,	to	create	a	more	welcoming	and	comfortable	space	for	all	Filipino	
workers	who	seek	help	in	our	office.	

The tremendous effort and dedication of the members of the ECC have allowed us to move past the challenges 
of	today	and	deliver	prompt	and	efficient	services	to	all	Filipino	workers	through	a	more	responsive	and	relevant	
Employees’ Compensation Program. Through the hard work of the members of the Commission, ECC received 
the following recognitions from its partners and other award-giving bodies:

• Plaque of Recognition from Panabo Polymedic Hospital, Inc. given on February 23, 2020 at the Apo View 
Hotel, Davao City
• Plaque of Appreciation from People’s Television Network’s program Digong 8888 Hotline for being one of the 
top	five	most	responsive	government	agency	given	on	July	24,	2020
•	Certificate	of	Appreciation	from	the	Philippine	National	Police	Regional	Finance	Service	Office	9.	The	award	
was given on July 28, 2020 in recognition of the ECC’s invaluable commitment, partnership and services 
rendered	to	Police	Regional	Office	9	and	Regional	Finance	Service	Office	9	personnel.
•	Certificate	of	Recognition	from	the	People	Management	Association	of	the	Philippines	–	Pangasinan	Chapter	
for the constant support of the ECC to the various programs of the PMAP given on December 2, 2020
• Award of Recognition  under the Customer Service Category from the ASEAN Social Security Association for 
ECC’s policy responses to pandemics, calamities, and other fortuitous events given on December 9, 2020
• Gawad Kamanggagawa from the Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) for its notable 
contributionto the effort of the DENR in managing the environement and natural resources of the country 
given on December 15, 2020.
• Recognition of Volunteers Award presented by the Department of Environment and Natural Resources 
(DENR) on December 15, 2020 for the ECC’s partnership with the DENR in the conduct of their environmental 
activities and efforts during the pandemic.

The global challenges brought by the CoViD-19 pandemic has tested our resilience. Yet, despite all these 
challenges and unpredictability, the ECC has remained relentless in the pursuit of its mission, particularly in 
providing utmost service to persons with work-related disabilities. While the times remain uncertain, the 
Employees’ Compensation Commission will continue to be steadfast in its commitment to give Filipino workers 
sound, responsive, and sustainable policies, programs, and services.
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The Employees’ Compensation Commission (ECC) is recognized as the top 5 most responsive 
government agency by the People’s Television Network’s (PTV) program Digong 8888 Hotline on July 
24, 2020.

During the airing of the program on Facebook, main anchor Presidential Legal Counsel Salvador 
Panelo with Assistant Secretary Kris Roman and Trixie Jaafar presented the plaques of appreciation 
to	five	government	agencies	namely:	ECC;	Department	of	Health	(top	4);	Overseas	Workers	Welfare	
Association (top 3); Department of Labor and Employment (top 2); and Department of Social Welfare 
and Development (top 1).

ECC Executive Director Stella Zipagan-Banawis said during the interview that with the awards given to 
the	ECC	inspire	them	to	not	just	better	the	benefits	and	services	that	they	offer,	but	to	go	above	and	
beyond for the welfare of the Filipino workers.

For his part, Panelo told the viewers that the service to provide immediate and meaningful response to 
all Filipinos who need assistance by the government will continue. 

Digong 8888 Hotline is a 24/7 public service hotline operated by the national government to address 
queries and grievances from the public directed to government agencies like ECC.

Digong Hotline 8888 recognizes ECC 
as top 5 most responsive agency

Most Responsive Government Agency

AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS
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ISO Certification
AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS
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Employees’ Compensation Commission Executive Director Stella Zipagan-Banawis announced on October 13, 2020, that all self-employed members 
of the Social Security System may now start registering to the Employees’ Compensation Program.  This is after signing a Joint Memorandum Circular 
(JMC) with SSS President and CEO Aurora Ignacio pursuant to the ECC Board Resolution No. 19-03-05 on promulgating the Policy on Expanding the 
Coverage of the Employees’ Compensation Program (ECP) to the Self-Employed Compulsory Members of the SSS.  

Starting September 2020, the Payment Reference Numbers (PRNs) to be issued by SSS for self-employed members will already include EC contributions. 
As for those self-employed members who have already paid their contributions in advance, a separate PRN will be emailed to notify them to pay their 
EC contributions corresponding to the period September 2020 until the last applicable month of advance payment.

Payment deadlines applicable for SS contributions shall also apply for the EC contributions of self-employed members. At present, EC contributions 
are pegged at P10 per month for workers with monthly salary credit (MSC) of below P15,000 and P30 per month for those with MSC of P15,000 and 
above. According to Labor Secretary and ECC Chairperson Silvestre H. Bello III, the ECC has been working hard in pushing for the expansion of EC 
coverage to self-employed members of the SSS.

Bello added that they are happy for this milestone development made by the ECC and SSS as it endeavors to cover almost 3 million self-employed 
workers. 

A self-employed worker is one engaged in any trade, business or occupation, who has no employer other than himself/herself, derives an income from 
his/her physical and mental efforts, and who is not over 60 years of age (if initial coverage). 
 
Included, but not limited to, are the following SE individuals: SE professionals who have their own business offices; Partners, single proprietors 
of businesses, and Directors or Trustees of the Board of corporations duly registered with appropriate government agencies; Actors, directors, 
scriptwriters, and news correspondents who do not fall within the definition of the term ”employee” in Section 8 (D) of the Social Security Law; 
Professional athletes, coaches, trainers, jockeys, individual farmers, and fisher folks; Workers in the informal sector such as market and ambulant 
vendors, transport workers, and those similarly situated; Contractual and job order personnel engaged by the government through a Contract of 
Service and who are not coverable under the GSIS Law; and any other SE as determined by the Social Security Commission (SSC) under such rules and 
regulations that it may prescribe.
 
An SE who is not over 60 years old (up to 60th birthday) is subject for compulsory coverage, if for initial membership.
As of September 2019, there are about 37.8 million workers registered under the SSS. About 7% percent of the registered members of the SSS or 2.64 
million are self-employed workers. 
 
ECC Executive Director Stella Zipagan-Banawis said that with the current COVID-19 pandemic and in view of the presidential proclamations that put 
our country in state of public health emergency and state of calamity, ECC wants to make EC benefits accessible to all Filipino workers to immediately 
provide them relief in this trying time. 

Self-employed SSS members may now register to the EC Program

ECC NEWS
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ECC fast tracks processing of EC claims of workers for 
diseases acquired at work during pandemic

Streamlining of requirements during pandemic

The Employees’ Compensation Commission (ECC) has directed the Social Security System (SSS) and the 
Government Service Insurance System (GSIS) to hasten the processing and release of employees’ compensation 
(EC) claims of workers who contract diseases in line of their duty during outbreaks, epidemics, and pandemics.

ECC issued Board Resolution No. 20-03-07, urging the SSS and the GSIS, as the Commission’s administering 
agencies,	to	immediately	process	and	release	the	EC	benefits	of	workers	who	acquired	diseases	at	work	in	times	
of outbreaks, epidemics, and pandemics such as the current coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic that has 
affected millions of people worldwide.

ECC	Executive	Director	Stella	Zipagan-Banawis	recognized	the	need	for	immediate	provision	of	EC	benefits	to	
help workers and their families and minimize their vulnerability.

Banawis said that ECC acknowledges the risks that  the workers face as they continue to provide much-needed 
services to the public in times of outbreaks, epidemics, and pandemics. Workers may become ill as a result of 
their exposure during these times. She further explains that it is ECC’s mandate to deliver prompt, effective, and 
efficient	compensation	package	to	our	workers	in	the	event	of	work-related	contingencies,	and	so,	it	continues	
to make necessary adjustments to our policies and implement programs that will properly meet their needs 
during this period.

Through	Board	Resolution	No.	20-03-07,	the	SSS	and	GSIS	are	directed	to	speed	up	the	grant	of	EC	benefits	of	
the workers who acquired diseases during this period by streamlining the required documents to the submission 
of the EC logbook, application form, medical diagnosis showing that the claimant was diagnosed as positive of 
the disease or having symptoms similar thereof (person under investigation) while on duty during the period of 
outbreak,	and	a	certification	from	the	employer	proving	that	the	worker	is	on	duty	during	the	period	of	outbreak.	
If	necessary,	SSS	or	the	GSIS	shall	also	conduct	a	field	inspection	to	validate	the	qualified	beneficiaries.

ECC NEWS
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The Employees’ Compensation Commission Region 11 conducted an Entrepreneurial Development 
Training and Financial Awareness Seminar at the Activity Center, DOLE 11 to eighteen Persons with 
Work-related Disabilities (PWRDs) in January 2020.

Eighteen PWRDs underwent the said training as a prerequisite for the grant of P20,000 livelihood 
assistance under the EC Program. The ECC further provide a complementary livelihood grant of 
P10,000 if the PWRD was able to sustain his/her business for at least one year, to encourage the PWRDs 
in expanding their livelihood enterprise.

Rea Sa-an of NRCO 11 equipped the PWRDs with the basic characteristics of an entrepreneur as well as 
the fundamental elements of starting up a business, its different risks and rewards. “The objective of my 
lecture is to inculcate to the attendees the proper method of business planning as well as determining 
viable	business	to	help	the	PWRDs	in	choosing	a	business	venture	befitting	their	capacity,	interest	and	
skills.” Sa-an said.

ECC Executive Director Stella Zipagan-Banawis said that the purpose of the activity was to ensure 
sustainability of the livelihood assistance granted to the PWRDs by affording them with appropriate 
and adequate management skill. “The progress of one’s business lies so much on the ability to employ 
proper business judgment,” she added.

 “This training meant so much to me because I am now armed with right business mindset so as to 
prosper in my day to day economic endeavour,” Charlie Gujol commented during the culmination of 
the activity.

The training has been an integral part of the livelihood program of the Employees’ Compensation 
Commission.	This	primarily	seeks	to	forge	financial	adeptness	among	the	EC	beneficiaries	so	that	the	
livelihood grants may bring forth meaningful impact in the lives of PWRDs.

ECC opens portal of entrepreneurship to PWRDs
ECC NEWS
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The   Employees’ Compensation 
Commission and Armed Forces 
of the Philippines entered into a 
Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) 
to institutionalize the Employees 
Compensation Program information 
dissemination campaign among 
civilian employees and uniformed 
personnel of the AFP on 15 June 2020 
at the AFP Headquarters, Camp 
General Emilio Aguinaldo in Quezon 
City.

ECC Executive Director Stella 
Zipagan-Banawis and AFP Chief of 
Staff General Felimon Santos Jr led 
the ceremonial signing of the MOA. 
Present also at the event were ECC 

ECC, AFP sign MOA on provision of EC benefits and services

Deputy Executive Director Atty. Jonathan Villasoto, AFP Deputy Chief of Staff Major General Adriano Perez Jr, 
Major General Ernesto Torres, Brigadier General Benedict Arevalo, ECC Information and Public Assistance Division 
Chief	Cecilia	Maulion	and	Public	Relations	Officer	IV	Alvin	Garcia.

In her message, Director Banawis expressed her sincere appreciation to the leadership of the AFP in formalizing 
its partnership with the ECC.
 
ECC has been working for quite sometime now in securing a MOA with AFP and Banawis said she is very happy that 
it’s happening despite the present crisis. With this partnership, ECC is hopeful that a more organized information 
dissemination campaign will be done between our organizations.
 
In	addition	to	the	EC	benefits	that	can	be	applied	at	the	GSIS,	as	the	administering	agency	for	the	EC	program,	
Banawis	informed	that	in	line	with	President	Rodrigo	Duterte’s	directive	to	provide	more	social	benefits	to	workers,	
ECC Chairman and DOLE Secretary Silvestre H. Bello III has approved in 2018 the provision of cash assistance to 
qualified	workers	including	uniformed	personnel	who	are	wounded	in	action	and	to	dependents	and	beneficiaries	
of those killed in action.
 
Since 2018, a total amount of over 17 million worth of cash assistance was granted to uniformed personnel who 
suffered from work-related contingencies in coordination with the Department of Interior and Local Government 

and the AFP. For their part, General Santos 
said that they are thankful to the ECC for 
initiating this partnership which will directly 
benefit	the	members	of	the	AFP	in	the	event	
of work-related contingencies.

Under the Memorandum, ECC will be provided 
with the opportunity to conduct seminars/
webinars on the EC program, execute other 
information dissemination drives in AFP units, 
offices	 and	 commands	 and	 facilitate	 the	
provision of EC services under the Quick 
Response Program and the Rehabilitation 
or Katulong at Gabay sa Manggagawang 
may Kapansanan (KaGabay) program for 
qualified	AFP	personnel	or	their	beneficiaries.
 Further, to better promote EC 
programs and services, a technical working 
group composed of representatives from 
both organizations  shall develop other areas 
of collaboration and assess the partnership.

ECC NEWS
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ECC NEWS

In response to the health emergency crisis in 
the country due to the coronavirus disease 
2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, the Employees’ 
Compensation Commission (ECC) continues the 
conduct of its awareness campaign on Employees’ 
Compensation Program (ECP) using the different 
media platforms.

ECC-Regional Extension Unit 1 made a series of 
interviews from several media entities in the Ilocos 
region during the varying stages of community 
quarantine.

Regional	 Officer	 Dexter	 Dupagan	 was	 interviewed	
by Public Information Assistant Joyah Mae Quimoyog 
of the Philippine Information Agency (PIA)-Ilocos 
Sur through their teleradio program dubbed as 
“Ammuentayo” aired live at DZTP 693 Radyo Tirad 
Pass on May 15, 2020 which earned over a thousand 
views on Facebook up to this writing.

April Bravo, the Information Center Manager said that 
it is the goal of PIA, as the country’s chief information 
arm, to help national government agencies in 
disseminating information about its programs, 
projects and services to the public. 

A separate live phone patched interviews also 
initiated by different radio stations in the region like 
Bombo Radyo Dagupan; Radyo Pilipino Dagupan; 
Radyo Totoo in Laoag City, Ilocos Norte; Radyo 
Pilipinas in Agoo, La Union; and in I-FM 104.7 Dagupan.

Last April, Dupagan was also interviewed by 
Information Center Manager April Bravo of PIA-Ilocos 
Sur.

Reporter Ivy Hernando of GMA Regional TV also did 
a phone patched interview which was aired over 
Balitang Amianan North Central Luzon.

Anchorperson Lina Cervantes made a live interview 
via messenger which aired over DWPR 1296 Radyo 
Pilipino in Dagupan City.

With this new normal as the effect of this pandemic, 
aside from phone patched interviews and live 
interviews via messenger ECC has been conducting 
an ECP webinar on EC Program since June 24, 2020. 

ECC Executive Director Stella Zipagan-Banawis 
said that thru these media, ECC is able to provide 
employees with information on the ECP right on their 
home or workplace and with due consideration of 
IATF guidelines on physical distancing.

ECC promotes EC program amidst COVID-19
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ECC launches first SMS information campaign

The	 Employees’	 Compensation	 Commission	 (ECC)	 has	 launched	 its	 first	 SMS	 information	
campaign project on February 06, 2020 targeting all Government Services Insurance System 
(GSIS) members in order to strengthen awareness on the Employees’ Compensation Program 
(ECP) among public sector employees.

ECC, thru a data sharing agreement with the GSIS, was provided with mobile contact numbers 
of members registered in the System who are the target recipients of the SMS. GSIS is the 
implementing agency of the EC Program. This project is part of the many initiatives of the ECC 
to strengthen its campaign on information dissemination about the Employees’ Compensation 
Program (ECP).

ECC	sent	short	message	service	(SMS)	to	the	first	50,	000	mobile	numbers	as	part	of	its	pilot	run	
while the remaining mobile numbers will also receive the message based on a schedule.
Thru SMS, GSIS members will receive additional information on the EC Program every quarter.
Executive	Director	Stella	Zipagan-Banawis	said,	“We	are	glad	that	finally	the	SMS	text	blast	is	
already on its pilot run. This way we are able to provide employees with information on the 
ECP	right	at	the	tips	of	their	fingers.	”

The SMS campaign according to Banawis is slated to run for one year to cover the GSIS 
members including the uniformed personnel who are also covered under the EC Program.
Meanwhile, she added that all compulsory members of the Social Security System who are 
also automatically covered under the ECP are also expected to receive ECC updates thru 
SMS in the coming days.

ECC NEWS



To provide responsive and reliable assistance, the 
Employees’ Compensation Commission (ECC) 
gathered its employees to another capability training 
on telephone skills to improve client handling.

In the 3-hour webinar training conducted recently by 
Business Coach Incorporated, it was emphasized that 
identifying the client’s need is important to engage 
them during a telephone conversation.

According to Business Coach Trainer Ann De 
Ocampo, in a research provided by Bright Local, a 
content team which produces articles, researches 
and studies of online businesses, 60 percent of the 
callers still prefer to contact companies through 
phone.

De Ocampo introduced the participants to Herrmann 
Brain Dominance Instrument. HBDI is a kind of tool to 
analyze the type of caller and the need he or she is 
looking	for.	It	further	defined	the	callers’	satisfaction	
by determining the techniques in conversing with 
these type of clients.
  
The ECC personnel including all the regional 
officers	 from	Cordillera	Administrative	Region	(CAR)	
down to Caraga (Region 13) were all present and 
participated in the said training. This is the fourth 
training program facilitated by the agency to better 
equip its employees despite the struggle of getting 
used to the new normal brought about by COVID-19 
pandemic.
 
Allan Abanilla, from Information and Public Assistance 
Center which receives a bulk of inquiries said he 
realized that he should get the client’s contact 
number, so in case the line will be cut he will be able 
to call them backwhich receives the bulk of calls of 
ECC clients.
 
ECC Executive Director said that handling public 
assistance desk is never an easy task and handling 
the calls of clients gracefully is part of the function 
of being in the frontline. That is why, she explanied 
that ECC facilitates trainings like this, to level-up the 
skills of the employees so that challenges would not 
hinder them from serving the clients.
 
Employees Compensation Commission envisions 
itself to be a nationally-recognized institution by 2022, 
which provides a sound, responsive and sustainable 
program and service to workers with work-related 
contingencies.

Currently, ECC maintains an ISO 9001: 2015 
certification	from	TUV	Rheinland	Philippines.

ECC revs up client handling skills amidst COVID-19 crisis
ECC NEWS
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“Its okay not to be okay,” said Llewelyn Issa B. dela Cruz, an expert from the Philippine Mental Health Association 
during the webinar: Ensuring Wellbeing in the Workplace Amidst COVID-19 Pandemic for ECC Employees on July 
15, 2020.

Dela	Cruz	focused	on	the	following	topics:	Context	of	the	Current	Pandemic,	Definition	of	Mental	Health,	Mental	
Health Continuum, Importance of Mental Health in the Workplace, COVID-19 related stress and its effect to your 
mental health, and Component of a Workplace Mental Health Program.
 
In the course of her discussion on the Mental Health Continuum, she emphasized that “Mental health is not a 
mental disorder” contrary to what other people think. She highlighted that in this time of pandemic, it’s okay not 
to be okay in terms of realizing one’s potential and coping with the normal stresses of life.
 
During one of the sessions, Dela Cruz helped the participants identify their stressors. She provided some advice on 
how	to	cope	with	the	challenges	during	this	pandemic	which	included	(1)	staying	fit	and	healthy,	(2)	accepting	

Mental health in times of COVID-19

who you are and the things you cannot change, (3) staying in touch with your friends and family members, 
(4) practice positive thinking which means looking at the positive side of any situation, (5) tapping your inner 
strength by drawing on the past coping skills that helped you manage adversities and use them to manage 
emotions during this challenging time, (6) reduce your exposure to negative people and information, (7) use your 
time productively by developing new skills and engaging in new hobbies, (8) practice mindfulness and other 
relaxation exercises.
 
ECC Executive Director Stella Zipagan-Banawis opened during one of the discussions that a workplace is a 
healthy one if all the workers, including the managers, are actively contributing to promote and protect the 
health, safety and well-being of all.
 
Dela Cruz said that an effective Workplace Mental Health Program includes (a) prevention, promotion, information 
and education campaign on mental health and well being, (b) treatment and recovery, (c) integration of 
mental health in HR policies and programs and (d) constant review of working conditions.

ECC NEWS
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The Employees’ Compensation Commission successfully celebrated this year’s Family Day last November 9 and 
10 with the theme “Reliving Filipino family bonding tradition.”

The pandemic changes the way events are celebrated. Mass gathering are prohibited by the government in 
order to prevent spread of the COVID-19. Bonding activities with the family are halted. Employees have work-
from-home arrangements especially for those who are susceptible to the disease. But despite these challenges, 
this doesn’t stop ECC to celebrate the Family Day. And this time, it is a virtual celebration.

Through	the	online	platform,	Zoom,	all	ECC	employees	from	the	Central	Office	and	Regional	Extension	Units	
were	able	to	join	and	enjoy	the	activities.	The	first	day	shows	entries	for	Family	Day	Collage	Contest	and	Video	
Making Contest which were enthusiastically made by every group. There were a total of 21 groups, consisting 
of	seven	from	the	central	office	and	14	from	the	regions.	Every	entry	shows	how	rich	the	Filipino	family	tradition	
and	culture	which	were	influenced	by	the	Spanish	and	American	colonization.

Employees who were working at home at the regions or those who were online to ensure observance physical 
distancing protocols ecstatically participated the games such as Quiz Bee and Family Feud which continued 
until the second day of the celebration.

Judged by the ECC Executive Director, Deputy Executive Director, auditors from Commission on Audit and the 
Officer-in-Charge	of	ECC’s	Security	Agency,	entries	of	REU-10	and	of	Group	5	from	the	Central	Office	received	
the most awards and declared as the big winners of the family day collage and video contest.

ECC Executive Director Stella Zipagan-Banawis said that this kind of activity is good for the health and wellness 
of employees. She further said that happy activities such as this one is a respite from the apprehensions because 
of the new normal under the present pandemic. She is grateful to the Administrative Division for continuing to 
provide such activities and to all employees who gamely participated with everybody. 

Banawis commended the hardwork of the ECC employees yet, she emphasized the need for recreations and 
relaxation.

The ECC has resumed its operation since June 1, 2020 with a skeletal staff and adopted an alternative work 
arrangements while observing the minimum health standards to ensure the safety and wellbeing of its staff and 
clients from COVID-19.

ECC holds virtual family day celebration
ECC NEWS
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ECC APPROVES RETROACTIVE PAYMENT OF 
SUSPENDED EC BENEFITS IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR

The Employees’ Compensation Commission (ECC) through 
Board Resolution No. 18-04-15 on April 11, 2018 approved 
the retroactive payment of suspended EC death benefits in 
the public sector for the specific period of April 2006 to July 
2012 amounting to about P2.52 billion covering about  28 000 
survivorship pensioners.

The ECC Board Resolution approving this payment was based 
on the actuarial study of the Government Service Insurance 
System (GSIS), administering agency of the Employees’ 
Compensation Program (ECP) for the public sector, that showed 
the capacity of the State Insurance Fund (SIF) to finance the 
retroactive payment of accrued EC death benefits for the said 
period without adversely affecting its viability and without the 
need for an increase in EC contribution in the public sector.

The benefit may be claimed by surviving legitimate spouses 
of the covered members provided that they did not remarry 
within April 2006 to July 2012 and/or dependent children of 
the covered members on the condition that they remain single, 
unemployed, not over 21 years of age or over 21 years of age 
so long as the dependent child is incapable of self-support due 
to a physical or mental defect which is congenital or acquired 
within the same period.

The ECC continues to work hard not just to enhance the benefits 
and services provided under the EC Program but also to aptly 
deliver these    benefits due to covered members including to 
their beneficiaries.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE CONFIRMATION 
STATEMENT
The Employees’ Compensation Commission strictly adheres 
to the principles of good corporate governance. As one of 
the government owned or controlled corporations under the 
oversight of the Governance Commission for Government 
or Controlled Corporations (GCG), the ECC, its Governing 

Board and all of its officials and employees fully comply with 
the Code of Corporate Governance issued by the GCG which 
was made operational through the Manual of Corporate 
Governance
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2020 LIST OF TRAININGS 

TRAININGS DATE NO. OF 
PARTICIPANTS 

Budget Fora on Procurement Jan. 14, 2020 2 

PPPMP and APP Guidelines & Techniques Feb. 26-28, 2020 1 

BOSH for Nurses Feb. 3 - 8, 2020 1 

Personality Development Feb. 11, 2020 50 

BOSH  Feb. 17-21, 2020 3 

Supervisory Development Course Track 1 Feb. 18-21, 2020 1 

Visual Effects and Motion Graphics with Adobe After Effects Feb. 20-22, 2020 1 

PAGBA Mar. 11-14, 2020 2 

Fire Preparedness Seminar March 14, 2020 50 

ISO 9001:2015 QMS Awareness Mar. 6, 2020 6 

Stand Out: Digital Marketing and Personal Branding 
May 25-27 & 29, 

2020 24 

Addressing Sexual Orientation, Gender Identity & Expression Issues in 
the  June 29-30, 2020 4 

Effective HR Planning Techniques and Strategies in Response to 
COVID-19 June 26-27, 2020 2 

Ensuring Well-Being in the Workplace Amidst the COVID-19 
Pandemic July 15, 2020 65 

Government Procurement Under the New Normal for Government 
Procurement Practitioners July 22, 2020 1 

Simplified Internal Audit Course Using 9001:2015  July 28-29, 2020 3 

Connect and Communicate Aug. 20, 2020 1 

Gender Mainstreaming and Monitoring System Aug. 11, 2020 2 

Business Rescue Project: Opportunity to Re-invent Yourself  Aug. 11, 2020 1 

How Do HR Leaders Manage change After COVID 19 Aug. 20, 2020 2 

Familiazring HGDG and GMEF Tools Aug. 27-28, 2020 5 
6th Forum for Heads of Internal Audit Service/Office in the Public 
Sector Aug. 28, 2020 1 

DOLE Drivers Safety Measure Amid Covid 19 Pandemic Sept. 16, 2020 5 

Inclusion of Person with Disability Sept. 1, 2020 1 

How to Manage and Development Remote Teams Sept. 18, 2020 8 

Telephone Skills Training Sept. 23, 2020 82 

Procurement Reform Act or RA 9184 Oct. 12, 2020 56 

Critical Thinking and Problem Solving Oct. 15-16, 2020 6 

BOSH Oct. 20-21, 2020 1 

ISO 9001:2015 QMS Awareness Oct. 22, 2020 7 

Setting Effective Key Performance Measures Nov. 20, 2020 2 

Risk Identification, Assessment and Control Using ISO 31000:2018 Nov. 27, 2020 31 

Evaluating Training Effectiveness 
Dec. 2,4, and 7, 

2020 3 

Information Security Management System Dec. 15-18, 2020 1 
 

2020 List of Trainings and Seminars
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Alicia Simbulan Borres has served many years at the Employees’ 
Compensation Commission (ECC) doing multiple roles as an office 
and fiscal clerk-typist, stenographer, proofreader, an information 
officer--the first officer designation assigned to her in 2004 and...Well, 
the resident comedienne. 

She was assigned to the Information and Public Assistance Division as 
an Information Officer for more than 16 years until she retired in 2020 
as an Information Officer IV. 

For everyone who got the chance to attend or at least sat in one of 
her talks, we bet you know about the story of a worm…a worm eaten 
by a rooster. 

Every time she gets the opportunity to talk, she would never miss to 
share her personal collection of anecdotes. And there was never a 
single dull moment with her. 

Not only is she an excellent storyteller, she’s also an excellent speaker. 
It must be that imaginary megaphone in her throat. 

Needless to say, Ma’am Alice was the life of the party. She was an 
asset of the Employees’ Compensation Commission. A great addition 
to the roster of pioneer officers. One of a kind.

Surely, we will miss Ma’am Alice, her lovely antics, her love-life lessons 
and the funny jokes that she shared with us which definitely will never 
get old.

It was nice working with you, Ma’am Alice. Way to go!

ALICIA SIMBULAN BORRES
41 Years in Service

Aurora “Au” Ilagan Quilandrino, as she is fondly called by her colleagues, has 
served in numerous roles at the Employees’ Compensation Commission since joining 
the agency in 1978. She started as a clerk for eight years, a stenographer for four 
years and became an information systems analyst for eight years then served as an 
information technology officer for seven years. 

On September 1, 2011, Ms. Quilandrino was promoted as the division chief for Policy 
Programs and Systems Management Division of the ECC until her retirement in 2020. 
Quilandrino has served 42 years in the government sharing her expertise in Systems 
Management and offering insightful ways which benefited the agency.

She truly will be missed around not to mention her passion for dancing. But we are 
sure that she will really enjoy spending time with friends and her Kuya’s Family...

It was an honor working with you Ma’am Au. 
And, from the Employees’ Compensation Commission, we are wishing you nothing 
but the best in life. God bless you Ma’am Au!

AURORA ILAGAN QUILANDRINO
42 Years in Service

P A R A N G A L  A T  P A S A S A L A M A T
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ANNUAL AUDIT REPORT

STATEMENT OF THE TRUE AND FAIR PRESENTATION
FOR THE CY 2020 FINANCIAL REPORTS

The	 statement	 of	 financial	 position,	 and	 statement	 of	
changes in equity, in all material aspects, give a true and 
fair view of the state of the operation of the Commission 
as	of	December	31,	2020	and	its	financial	performance,	
changes	in	equity,	cash	flows	for	the	year	then	ended.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION

 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

 
INTRODUCTION 
 
The Employees’ Compensation Commission (ECC) is a government corporation created 
by virtue of Presidential Decree (P.D.) No. 626, dated December 27, 1974, as amended 
and as embodied in Title II of Book IV on Employees’ Compensation and State 
Insurance Fund of the Labor Code of the Philippines.  Said P.D. took effect on January 
1, 1975 and the ECC became fully operational on March 17, 1975.  Under P.D. No. 626, 
ECC is mandated to provide meaningful and appropriate compensation to workers and 
their dependents in the event of work-related contingencies such as sickness, injury, 
disability or death. These benefits are being processed by the Government Service 
Insurance System (GSIS) and the Social Security System (SSS) for the public and the 
private sectors, respectively.   
 
The ECC is a quasi-judicial corporate entity attached to the Department of Labor and 
Employment (DOLE) for policy coordination and guidance.  As an appellate body, it 
decides cases denied by GSIS and SSS which are elevated to the Commission for 
resolution.  Cases denied by ECC are appealable to the Court of Appeals. 
 
The ECC is mandated by law to provide a complete and comprehensive package of 
benefits and services for workers and their dependents in the event of work-related 
contingencies.  Its mission is to build and sustain among employees and employers a 
culture of safety and healthful environment in the workplace; ensure at all times that 
workers are informed of their rights, benefits and privileges under the Employees’ 
Compensation Program; develop and implement innovative policies, programs and 
projects that meet the needs of workers with work-related contingencies; promptly and 
fairly resolve all cases brought before it; restore dignity and self-esteem among 
occupationally disabled workers; and safeguard the integrity of the State Insurance Fund 
(SIF).  All revenues that are not needed to meet the current operational expenses shall 
be accumulated in a fund to be known as the SIF.  Under P.D. No. 626, the GSIS and 
the Social Security System SSS shall manage the ECC funds. 
 
The ECC is exempted from levy and other taxes pursuant to Article 204 of P.D. No. 626 
as amended on December 27, 1974. 
 
On November 4, 1987, President Corazon C. Aquino issued Executive Order (EO) No. 
307, establishing an Occupational Safety and Health Center (Center) in the ECC. The 
Center is envisioned as the national authority for research and training on matters 
pertaining to safety and health at work. It provides the expertise and intervention 
mechanism to improve workplace conditions in the Philippines. 
 
The Center has a dual mandate of protecting Filipino workers against accidents and 
illnesses and promoting worker’s welfare through effective programs that enhance 
productivity, worker’s well-being and affording social protection to its client sector.  It 
adopts a multi-sectoral strategy with its partners – business sector, worker’s group, other 
Government Organizations (GOs) and Non-Government Organizations (NGOs) and the 
academe, to fulfill its mandate.   
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WHISTLE BLOWING POLICY
The Employees’ Compensation Commission adopted the Department of 
Labor and Employment’s Code of Conduct which contains the following 
Whistle Blowing Policy:

Rule X. Encouraging Reporting of Malpractice, Corruption, and Other 
Protected Disclosures

Section 1 Coverage:

This Rule shall cover a whistleblower as defined in this Code and other 
officials and employees with protected disclosures on any graft and 
corruption related activities.

Section 2. Conditions for Whistleblower and Protected Disclosure:

a. The disclosure is made voluntarily, in writing and under oath;

b. The disclosure is related to conduct constituting graft and corruption;

c. The disclosure pertains to a matter not yet the subject of a 
complaint already filed with, or investigated by the Department, 
or by any other concerned office or pending before any court of 
justice or quasi-judicial body;

d. The whistleblower assists and/or participates in the acts or 
omission subject matter of the disclosure provided that he or she 
is the least guilty;

e. The whistleblower should have personal knowledge of the 
existing facts and information covered by the disclosure;

f. The information given by the whistleblower can be supported by 
other material evidence.

Section 3. Procedure for Protected Disclosures:

a. The Agency-Level Efficiency and Integrity Board shall evaluate 
the written disclosure in ten (10) working days upon its receipt. If 
upon evaluation, the disclosure meets the conditions specified in 
Sec. 2, the appropriate complaint shall then be numbered and the 
whistleblower shall enjoy the rights under this Code.

b. The Board shall conduct an investigation which should be 
completed not more than forty-five days reckoned from receipt 
of the complaint, including the submission of the complete 
investigation report and recommendation which shall be 
endorsed to the DOLE EIB.

c. The Uniform Rules on Administrative Cases in the Civil Service 
(URACC) shall be observed in all proceedings involving 
whistleblowers and protected disclosures.
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Section 4. Other Protected Disclosures:

a. The disclosure is made by an official or employee who 
is not part of the anomaly, collusion, or offense but 
meets Sec. 2 Conditions a, b, c, and e.

b. Such qualified person in the preceding statement (a) 
shall also be entitled to the rights, protection, and 
incentives of a whistleblower.

Section 5. Rights and Protection of Whistleblower:

a. A person who has made or is believed or suspected 
to have made a protected disclosure under this 
Code is not liable to disciplinary action for making 
such protected disclosure. Any whistleblower or 
any official or employee with protected disclosure 
who refuses to follow orders of his/her immediate 
superior/supervisor outside his/her regular functions 
that would cause him/her to violate provision of this 
Code shall likewise be protected from reprisals and 
retaliatory action in the workplace, such as punitive 
transfer; undue performance reviews; obstruction of 
the investigation; withdrawal of essential resources; 
adverse reports; attachment of adverse notes in the 
personnel file; ostracism; questions and attacks on 
motives; accusations of disloyalty and dysfunction; 
public humiliation; and the denial of work necessary 
for promotion.

b. All information received shall be treated with strict 
confidentiality and every effort shall be made not to 
reveal the identity of the whistleblower or any official 
or employee with protected disclosure if he/she so 
wishes. At the appropriate time, however, he/she may 
need to come as a primary or state witness.

c. A whistleblower will be provided with security officers 
from start of disclosure.

d. He/she may be reassigned and shall be provided with 
relocation allowance of P20,000.00, monthly living 
quarter of P12,000.00 (computed as P400.00 x 30 days), 
and monthly food allowance of P7,200.00 (computed as 
P80.00 per meal x 3 x 30 days).

e. A whistleblower shall also be applied for coverage/
admission under the Republic Act 6981 “The Witness 
Protection Security and Benefit Act” provided they 
shall qualify.

Section 6. Incentives for Whistleblower:

a. Provision of a healthcard with P100,000 coverage for 
the whistleblower for any harm, injury, and illness 
incurred or suffered in relation with the protected 
disclosure.

b. He/she shall be provided with legal counsel, provided 
the EIB has evaluated and certified the complaint as 
“protected disclosure”.

c. A whistleblower shall be entitled to other rights, 
privileges, and protection that may benefit him/
her pursuant to future laws which may be passed 
regarding protection of whistleblowers.

d. DOLE shall allocate yearly budgetary requirements, 
to be sourced from 1% of the MOOE net of fixed 
expenses, for the payment of the benefits of the 
protected whistleblower covered by this Code 
effective 2012 and thereafter.

Section 7, Unprotected Disclosures are as follows:

a. Disclosure made by an official or employee in 
connection with a matter subject of his/her official 
investigation;

b. Disclosure which late found to be without basis;

c. False and misleading disclosures; and

d. Disclosures that are later retracted by the 
whistleblower for any reason. Such “whistleblower” 
shall lose the right to claim protection under this 
Code for future disclosures.
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Member-Designate

Philippine Health Insurance Corporation

ELI DINO D. SANTOS
Alternate Member

Philippine Health Insurance Corporation

NORA M. MALUMBAY
Member-Designate

Government Services Insurance System

STELLA ZIPAGAN-BANAWIS
Member

Employees’ Compensation Commission

CARILITO P. ROBLE
Member

Employers’ Sector

NOEL C. BUNAG
Non-voting Member

Occupational Safety and Health Center

VACANT
Member

Employers’ Sector

ECC GOVERNING BOARD

Name:   Atty. BENJO SANTOS M. BENAVIDEZ
Position:   Undersecretary, Department of Labor and Employment
Age:    40

Educational Attainment: Bachelor of Arts in Political Science, Bicol University (1980)
   Bachelor of Laws, University of Nueva Caceres

Date of Appointment: January 31, 2020

Trainings Attended:  Global Dialogue Forum on Decent Work in the World of Sport, Geneva, Switzerland
   108th & 106th Sessions of the International Labor Conference, Geneva, Switzerland
   Symposium on Strategic Labor Law Compliance, Jakarta, Indonesia
	 	 	 9th	Meeting	of	the	Senior	Labor	Officials	Meeting’s	Working	Group	on	Progressive	Labor		
   Practices to Enhance the Competitiveness of ASEAN, Laos, PDR
   7th Tripartite Regional Seminar on Industrial Relations in the ASEAN Region Makuhari  
   International Training Center, Chiba Prefecture, Japan
   105th Session of the International Labor Conference, Geneva, Switzerland
   International Forum on Tripartism and Social Dialogue 
   for Sustainable Growth and Development, Singapore
   Development of National Legislation for the Implementation of the Maritime 
   Labor Convention 2006, Turin, Italy
   2010 Annual Mediator Arbiters National Consultation
   Training on Employment Regulation Program and Anti-Illegal Recruitment
   Trainors Training for Case Docketing and Monitoring Systems Focal Persons
   Capacity Building Seminar on Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining Labor  
   Law Implementation in the Philippine Economic Zones
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Name:   RIZALDY T. CAPULONG
Position:   Executive Vice President, Investments Sector, Social Security System
Age:    52
Educational Attainment: B.S. Mathematics – (magna cum laude), University of the Philippines, Diliman
   M.S. Mathematics – Actuarial Science 
   University of Connecticut, Storrs, Connecticut, United States of America (U.S.A.)

Date of Appointment: N/A July 17, 2019

Trainings Attended:  Asian Investment Summit (2007); 15th International Conference of SOcial Security   
   Actuaries - Finland (2007); Annual Southeast Asian Institutional Investment Forum-   
   Kuala Lumpur (2011); Corporate Governance Training Program for Government-  
	 	 	 Controlled	(2014);	Treasury	Certification	Program	(2016);	APIC	ASEAN	+	JAPAN		 	
   Pension Funds and Social Security Systems Summit-Manila (2016); 
   Crisis Management and Communications Training (2016); Project Finance Credit Risk  
   Analysis for Public Private Partnerships (2017); 19th ISSA International Conference of  
   Social Security Actuaries, Statisticians & Investments Specialists - Kuwait City (2018);  
	 	 	 ICD’s	Professional	Directors’	and	Finance	for	Directors’	Program	(2018);	International		
   Social Security Association Academy Workshop on Actuarial Work for Social Security
   New Delhi, India (2019)

Name:   Atty. NORA M. MALUBAY 
Position:    Executive Vice President, Government Service Insurance System 
Age:    62
Educational Attainment:   Bachelor of Laws, San Beda College of Law (1995) 
   Bachelor of Science in Accountancy, Pamantasan ng Lungsod ng Maynila   
   (1979) 

Date of Appointment:  September 10, 2018 
Trainings Attended:  Continuing Professional Development for CPAs (December 10-14, 2018)   
   Risk Management and Loss Seminar (October 24-26, 2018) 
   ASEAN Social Security Association Conference (September 18-20, 2018)   
	 	 	 Influencing	for	Impact	for	Executives	(July	27,	August	2,	2018)	
   Seminar on Train Law (July 30, 2018)
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Name:  CIRIACO A. LAGUNZAD III, CESO I
Position:  Undersecretary, Department of Labor and Employment
Age: 64
Educational Attainment:  Master in Public Management, National University of Singapore (2001)
 MS Economics, De La Salle University (1986)
 Bachelor of Arts in Economics, San Beda College (1976)

Date of Appointment: March 18, 2013

Name:  CARLITO P. ROBLE
Position:  Commissioner – Employees’ Sector, Employees’ Compensation Commission
Age: 59
Educational Attainment:  Electrical Vocational Course, Samson Technical School (1981) 
Date of Appointment: January 4, 2013
Trainings Attended: Risk Based Thinking in ISO 9001-2015 (February 26-28, 2018)

Name:  Atty. NORA M. MALUBAY
Position:  Executive Vice President, Government Service Insurance System
Age: 60
Educational Attainment:  Bachelor of Laws, San Beda College of Law (1995)
 Bachelor of Science in Accountancy, Pamantasan ng Lungsod ng Maynila (1979)
Date of Appointment: September 10, 2018
Trainings Attended: Continuing Professional Development for CPAs (December 10-14, 2018)
 Risk Management and Loss Seminar (October 24-26, 2018)
 ASEAN Social Security Association Conference (September 18-20, 2018)
 Influencing for Impact for Executives (July 27, August 2, 2018)
 Seminar on Train Law (July 30, 2018) 

Name:  JOSEFINA O. FORNILLOS
Position:  Senior Vice-President, Central Processing Group, SSS
Age: 56
Educational Attainment:  Bachelor of Laws, Far Eastern University (1993)
 BSC Major in Accounting, Ortanez University (1983)
Date of Appointment: November 8, 2017
Trainings Attended: Crisis Communication Planning Workshop for SSS Executives (January 16-17, 2018)
 New Leadership Style for the 21st Century (March 14-16, 2018) 

Name:     DANTE A GIERRAN, CPA-Lawyer
Position:				 	 President	and	Chief	Executive	Officer,	Phiippine	Health	Insurance	Corporation	
Age:    65 

Educational	Attainment:			 LIB	–	University	of	Mindanao,	Davao	City	and	International	Harvardian	University,
   Davao City – 1993; MBA – Earned few units – University of Southern Philippines   
   (USP), Davao City –1987; BSC – Accounting – Rizal Memorial Colleges, Davao   
   City – 1978; RTO - Radio Telephone Operator – Rizal Memorial Colleges, Davao   
   City – 1972.

Date of Appointment:  November 11, 2020
 
Trainings Attended:   Strategic Planning – Tagaytay City, November 22-24, 2018
   International Association of Chief of Police (IACP) - US Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
   in 2017; Criminal Justice Program -- Guam Community College, August 3-6, 2016,   
   Guam; ATA (Antiterrorism Assistance, Bureau of Diplomatic Security US Department  
   of State) - Instructor Development Course from 28 October to 8 November 2013;   
   INTERPOL - Brazil 21st Wildlife Crime Meeting of the Members of the TWG on   
   September 22 - 26, 2009, Manaus, Brazil; ILEA - International Law Enforcement   
   Academy - Roswell, New Mexico, USA -Advanced Management Course -April 26   
   to May 20, 2004; ILEA - International Law Enforcement Academy - Bangkok, Thailand  
   - Supervisory Criminal Investigation Course Class X, August 20 to September 28,   
	 	 	 2001;	FBI	-	Pacific	Training	Initiative	-	Investigative	Concerns	for	the	New	Millennium,
   Development Academy of the Philippines, Tagaytay City - April 30 to May 13
   2000; AFP - Australian Federal Police - Narcotics and Money Laundering
   Seminar Workshop - Davao City April 3 to 7, 2000;
	 	 	 AFP	-Australian	Federal	Police	-	3rd	Sexual	Offenses	Investigation	Course,
   Manila - June 29 to July 17, 1998; IBP -Integrated Bar of the Philippines - On   
   Continuing Professional Education Program - Various topics; NBI - 3rd Command   
	 	 	 and	Staff	Course,	NBI,	Manila	-	August	10	21,	1998;	NBI	-	26th	Batch	NBI	AGENTS		
   BASIC INVESTIGATION CCJURSE, NBI Manila, July 23 to September 9, 1990;
   MANILABANK - Credit Investigation Seminar, Manila - July 2, 1982 to January
   17, 1983;
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Name:     CARLITO P. ROBLE 
Position:     Union President, San Juan De Dios Educational Foundation Inc.
   National Executive Vice President, Alliance of Filipino Workers
Age:    62 

Educational Attainment:   Samson Technical School (1981) 

Trainings Attended:   Basic Trade Unionism
    Basic Course on Organizing Trade Unions
	 	 	 Grievance	Handling
   Paralegal
   Integrated Course on Collective Bargaining
   Risk-based Thinking on ISO 9001:2015

Name:     NOEL C. BINAG 
Position:				 	 Executive	Director,	Occupational	Safety	and	Health	Center	
Age:    62 

Educational Attainment:   Civil Engineering, Araullo University (1980) 

Trainings	Attended:			 International	Symposium	on	Occupational	Safety	and	Health	(April	15-19,	2018)		 	
   107th Session of the International Labor (May 27-June 9, 2018)

Name:     STELLA ZIPAGAN-BANAWIS 
Position:				 	 Executive	Director,	Employees’	Compensation	Commission	
Age:    58 

Educational Attainment:   Masters in National Security Administration, National Defense College of the   
   Philippines (1997)  Bachelor of Arts in Economics, University of the Philippines   
   Diliman 

Date of Appointment:  January 4, 2013 

Trainings Attended:   ASEAN Social Security Association Conference (September 18-20, 2018) CES   
	 	 	 Annual	Conference	(September	15-16,	2018)	High	Level	Conference	on	Enhancing		
   the Philippine Social Protection Operational Framework (April 11-12, 2018)

STELLA ZIPAGAN-BANAWIS
Employees’ Compensation Commission

Name:     DIANNE LILIBETH S. BAUTISTA 
Position:			 	 Board	Secretary,	Employees’	Compensation	Commission	
Age:    43
Educational Attainment:   Bachelor of Laws, Arellano School of Law (2004) 
   BS Medical Technology, University of Santo Tomas (1998) 

Date of Appointment:  March 16, 2012 
Trainings Attended:  Planning and Delivering Public Service with Impact (October 29-30, 2018) Seminar  
	 	 	 Workshop	on	Effective	Technical	Writing	and	Editing	(July	9-10,	2018)	Enhancing		
   Productivity, Quality and Safety at Workplace -5S (June 22, 2018) Critical Thinking  
   and Decision Making in the Workplace (April 10, 2018)
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Name:  DENNIS S. MAS, DIPHRM, MMPM, DIPURP, MAURP, PHDURP
Position:  Senior Vice-President, Management Services Sector, PhilHealth 
Age: 43
Educational Attainment:  Doctorate of Philosophy, University of the Philippines (2010)
 Master of Management (Public Mgt), University of the Philippines (1998)
 Master of Arts in Urban and Regional Planning, University of the Philippines (2007)
Date of Appointment: September 13, 2018
Trainings Attended: Gender Sensitivity Training for Executive and Managerial Officers 
 (September 20-21, 2018)
 Transformational Leadership Training Program for Executive and Managerial 

Officers (September 4-5, 2018)
 Supervisory Development Course II (August 7-10, 2018)
 ISMS Introductory and Basic Awareness Training for Top Management (March 19, 2018)

Name:  STELLA ZIPAGAN-BANAWIS
Position:  Executive Director
Age: 56
Educational Attainment:  Masters in National Security Administration, National Defense College of the Phils (1997) 
 Bachelor of Arts in Economics, University of the Philippines Diliman 
Date of Appointment: January 4, 2013
Trainings Attended: ASEAN Social Security Association Conference (September 18-20, 2018)
 CES Annual Conference (September 15-16, 2018)
 High Level Conference on Enhancing the Philippine Social Protection Operational 

Framework (April 11-12, 2018)

Name:  NOEL C. BINAG
Position:  Executive Director
Age: 60
Educational Attainment:  Civil Engineering, Araullo University (1980)
Trainings Attended: International Symposium on Occupational Safety and Health (April 15-19, 2018)
 107th Session of the International Labor (May 27-June 9, 2018)

Name:  DIANE LILIBETH S. BAUTISTA
Position:  Board Secretary, Employees’ Compensation Commission
Age: 41
Educational Attainment:  Bachelor of Laws, Arellano School of Law (2004)
 BS Medical Technology, University of Santo Tomas (1998) 
Date of Appointment: March 16, 2012
Trainings Attended: Planning and Delivering Public Service with Impact (October 29-30, 2018)
 Seminar Workshop on Effective Technical Writing and Editing (July 9-10, 2018)
 Enhancing Productivity, Quality and Safety at Workplace -5S (June 22, 2018)
 Critical Thinking and Decision Making in the Workplace (April 10, 2018)



Email: info@ecc.gov.ph
Website: www.ecc.gov.ph
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ecc.official

355 Sen. Gil Puyat Ave.
Employees’ Compensation Building, 4th & 5th Floors 
Employees’ Compensation Commission, Makati City

employees’ 
compensation 
commission


